English
Our English this term will be closely linked to our cross
curricular themes. We will be learning about the Author Allan Ahlberg
and learning how to write in his unique style, and we will also be writing
our own instruction texts and recounts. In grammar, we will learn
about adverbs, prepositional phrases and different sentence types.

Science
As part of our cross curricular themes, children will be learning
about the human skeleton, different types of rocks and soils and
what conditions plants need to grow.
We will also be developing our scientific enquiry skills and developing
our own fair tests.

Mathematics
In Mathematics this term, we will be focusing on multiplication and
division so please keep practising at home! We will also be learning
about fractions. Below is a link to an excellent online game to
get you started:
http://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/ngfl/ngfl-flash/
fractions/fractions.html
Welcome to Bedrock
We will be learning about life in Stone Age Britain: how people
began to settle and develop tools, how they lived and what they
left behind. We will be producing cave paintings, writing Stone
Age Recipes, learning about all different types of rock and soil
and even carrying out
There will be lots of exciting things going
on early in the Spring Term.
Please keep your eyes open for
information in the weekly newsletters. If
you have any queries or concerns, please
come and speak to us at the end of the
day when all of the children have left.

Music
The children will continue to
learn new techniques on the
violin with Mrs Cooke.

Mrs Cooper Battersby and Miss Williams

Funny Bones
Our short funny bones topic
is jam packed with elements
from English, Maths,
Science and D.T. We will be
reading Alan Ahlberg’s
classic book and even be
making our very own moving
skeletons!

Old Macdonald Had a Farm…
CELT DAY
During the Spring Term we will be
having our very own Celt Day where
the children will get to dress up and
experience life as a Celtic Farmer.
More information to follow nearer
to the time. If you want to make a
head start on your costume for Celt
Day, please see the link below:
http://
www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/
celts/clothes.html

Moving on from ‘Welcome to Bedrock’, we will be looking at life for the
earliest farmers in the Iron Age. We
will also try our hand at sowing some
seeds, making our very own Vegetable
Kebabs and creating artwork inspired
by Andy Warhol.

